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ISLAM) OF ASCENSION.
The following account of the Island of As-

cension, wa.s drawn uj by Mr. Campbell,
who visited it in the Cutter Larnbton, from
Sydney, and is the result of his observat-
ions on the island and its inhabitants,
taken from the Colonist newspaper.

(Concluded.)
Tortoise shell is the only article of

commerce, beside refreshments, such as
fowls, hogs, and vegetables, to be had at
tiiis island. Of the first numbers arc
sometimes taken, and are now caught in
nets made for that purpose, but it is only
within the last two years, that this has
formed an article of trade. During that
period there has always been some vessel
lying in either of the harbors collecting,
as it has been caught by the natives,
whoso friendly disposition and indolent
lil" has influenced many foreigners cither
to leave or run away from their ships and

ttlc among them. A short time ago
there were above forty of these foreigners.
Si'voral of these, tired of idleness, had
joined vessels trading among the islands.
At the time of my visit there were twenty
five on the island. These, live with the
(h!ltient cliiefs, who generally bestow
t!"'ir daughters on their white friends,
who arc expected to take part in their
wars; the conduct of many of these Eur-
opeans is, however, any thing but praise-Vrrtli- y,

and will doubtless at sonic time
to the destruction of the whole.

About twelve months ago, the surgeon
al several seamen of the' London South-Haina- n

Corsair, which was lost "among
islands to the eastward, after suffering

prosit privations and being reduced to the't extremity, arrived at this island in a
whale boat on the northern side. Having
Wused to give up the whale boat to the
cll'f on whose territory they had lauded,
a proposition was made among the diller-chief- s,

to kill all the white men then
lUln? on the island. Inhuman as this
resolution was, it was immediately agreed
0 all but the Whagii of Mctalcline,
Wioso generous feelings revolting at a
jp'd so sanguinary, exerted himself in

1

uuse. oi suitering humanity, and hav

"

ing gamed over his. friend Uhonakittie,
threatened to make war on the opposite
parties if violence were done to any of
the Englishmen under their protection.
This had the desired effect, and the affair
was accommodated, the boat with all its
ellects being delivered up to them; it was
then transported to a house and placed
among their war canoes, where it now reT
mains a tropfiy of their barbarity. Sev-
eral of the men exhausted by the suffer-
ings they had undergone, died soon after
landing. The sursreon. a Mr. Smith, hadw t j , . 7

left the island, and one man was still con-
tent to live among them.

On the southern side of this island, and
within one mile of the harbor of Metale-lin- c,

are extensive ruins, boasting perhaps,
an antiquity as great as that of the Pyra-
mids of Kgypt; being, beyond a doubt,
tirework of a race of men far surpassing
the present generation, over whose mem-
ory many ages have rolled, and whose
history oblivion has shaded foi ever, whose
trreatness and whose power can only now
be traced from the scattered remains of
the structures they have reared, which
now wave with evergreens over the ashes
of tlicir departed glory, leaving to posteri-
ty the pleasures of speculation and con-
jecture.
. The site of the buildings alluded to and
to the eastward of it, is a flat. reef some
miles in extent, covered with sand grass
and near the main with young mangroves,
over which at high water canoes can pass
from the main to several small islands sit
uate on the outer edge of the reef. These,

the islands, j is inside
with trees; two inhabited, one is tli
residence of the priest, the other, .that
the Whagii; several small islands lie be-

tween the former and the main ; some,
more or sixty yards in diameter, are
surrounded with a breast-wor- k or parapet
of hewn stone. At ebb tide much of this
is dry and may bo traversed onfoot. .

I lie principal is a triple quad
is, k'.--s

buildings in
hundred opening,

surrounded by a parapet to five
feet high fifteen broad the extreme
elevation of the therefore .be

thirty to thirty live para-
pet is so overgrown shrubs
vines, as to render it on
two of the or the building
by mangroves; is, however, water,
enough for a to at all times
quite round it. of which
buildings constructed is granite, which
is the primitive of the island, they

all hewn or blocked off square those
the the building

am imperfectly or more prop-
erly hewn square the bevelled

many being twenty twenty five
long. Some even longer, and twenty

inches in diameter.
It would be difficult to tell or even con-

jecture the required trans-

port, and these stones to pres-

ent situation, was acquired by the island-
ers. Round the inside of the is
another parapet seven feet high, and about
ten in breadth, equally as
on the outside. walls
thick at the base, and twenty above the
parapet. There is only one entrance" to
the building, which is on the opposite
to fronting the sea. entrance

or gateway is about thirty feet wide. It
would be impossible to say whether the
buildings ever roofed as there
are no by which this can be ascer-
tained, nor any holes in the part of
the walls, where beams or rafters be
supposed to placed ; no mortar
or cement has in the buildings.
Underground, in the interior of the inner
building, are many vaults filled hu-

man bones ; but whether this has a
place of ancient sepulture, or of more
modern date, is a matter of conjecture, as
the examination of remains of mor-
tality did not throw any light on ob-

scure point.
present race can give no account

of structures- - nor it appear
that are r.ny traditions con-
cerning them. building?, however,
are sacred ; and are .supposed to be
the residence of a deity whose precincts
few of the natives courage to
It is related that some one of the vaults is
full of tortoise shell, which is said to

offered to the deity of the place;
but no presents, however costly or much
valued by singular people, would
induce to discover the place of its
concealment; giving as reason, that
should any one tell where it was, not only
would tliat individual, but all inhabi-
tants of the island be destroved.

Opposite the building on the front-
ing the sea, is a small harbor, on the
point of the on the left hand, or to
the eastward, and about a quarter of a

the land, a strong abutment or
like rest of the are covered break-wat- er built; of which a

are
of

less

bunding

ot considerable size might anchor ;

on the right hand, not so far out, is a
point of sweeping in a circular
to the many hundred yards in extent,
round which a strong abutment is likewise

; that it which is in
the building is a wall amazing strength,
fifteen high, in a ruinous state;
manv the which it is com- -

rangular structure ; that there arc posed are not than four tons weight.:
one inside the other, occupying! the con tro of ihis wall is an original

an area of about one yards square, j inside which is another har- -
from four

and
walls may

from feet. The
with trees, and'

impassable, and
sides ends of

there
canoe pass,

The stone these
are

rock
are
composing wall of outer

octangular,
with corners

off and
feet

how force to
raise their

wall

impassable that
The are thirty feet

side
that This

have been
means

upper
may

have been
been used

with
been

these
this

The
these docs

there extant
The

held

have enter.

have
been

these
them

their

"the

side
and

reef,

mile from

vss"i
and

land form
left,

built pait of front of
of

feet
of of

three

of
bor of less extent then another wall as
strong as the former, the opening or gale
way of which is more to the left than the
above hence, should the wind blow di-

rectly into' the harbor, the sea could not
possibly injure any part of the inner struc-
tures ; this last wall is a considerable dis-

tance from the parapet encircling the prin-
cipal building to the westward of which
are many ruins of breast-work-s, and vari-

ous other buildings, and one enclosing a
cinall pond or well, many fathoms deep,
the water of which is, however, salt, but
above the level of the sea the whole
forming the labor of an age itself, in con-

templating which, the mind is filled with
astonishment and wrapt in conjecture.

The following article is the conclusion of the
Hawaiian History, tho first portions of
which wcro published in numbers of the
Hawaiian Spectator. As that magazine
is for the present relinquished, we publish
the remaining part, that those who feel an
interest in tho history of these islands may
obtain the scries.

Kjl Mooolelo Hawaii.- - I knkauia ekekahi
man htuimana o ke Kulanui, a j hooponoponoja e
kekahi kumu o ia Kula. l.ahainnluna. Mea pai-palapa- la

no ke Kulanui. 1833. .

IIisTonv or Hawaii, written by Scholars
nt tin? llish Scltool, nnd corrected by one of tha
insmicioif. buliajnaluiia. 1'rcss of tliO 11 jilt
School. 1S3S.

The arrival of Missionaries.
Tun first missionaries to these islands

arrived at Kawaihae, on Hawaii, March
00, 18:20, in the reign of Liholiho, and
soon after the battle which was faught at
Jvuamoo. They did not, as is sometimes
the case, land their goods without first
consulting with the chiefs; but visited
Liholiho at Kailtia to obtain his permis-
sion, or refusal. After some hesitation,
the king consented to their request to
dwell at the islands. Humehumc and
other natives had accompanied the mis-
sionaries from America.

They went on shore to look at the
countrv, and approaching to. tho residence
oi jvcopuoiani in unco, one ot tne na-
tives just mciitiond hastened forward and
standing outside of the house inquired,
"Is the chief's place tabu?" To which it
was replied, "Xo, it is not." Therefore
they went in and the native foreigner in-
troducing them, said. ."These are the
priests of the most High God, and they
have come hither to proclaim to you tho
name of tho Being who made heaven arid
earth.. From this address to the chiefs
and men he was called Maoi, the bold.
lie added also, "There will be, hercaf-.te-r,

the great day." lie intended tho
judgement day, but the natives under--,

stood him to speak of a great natural day
as approaching.

When they went to the beach at Kaia-keaku- a,

a'multitude of men and women
collected about them; and when the for-
eigners proceeded to the residence of tho
chiefs the crowd still followed, and took
the liberty of looking under the hats and
bonnets of the strangers, meaning and
giving by it no offence. They expressed
their surprise thus; "Strange indeed 1

their wives are white, and have hats
with a spout. Their heads arc not as tho
men's, . shaped like the horned moon ;

hats with brims turned up their faces
arc round and far in; their necks aro
long they look well." From the length
of their necks and the depth of their
bonnets they were denominated, "Aioe-oe- ,"

(the. long necked.)
Mr. Thurston remained at Kailua, Mr.

Bingham and others resided at Oahu,
Mr. Whitney and Mr. Rugglcs sailed to
Kauai.

The natives imbibed strange notions
when they first heard the word of God.
On hearing of God in heaven, Jehovah,
Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit, they
conversed about it ; and "becoming vain
in their imagination," 'Jehovah' said
they, "is Kane, the Holy Spirit is
Kanaloa, and Jesus Christ, is Maui." Thus
dark were their understandings. When
the missionaries implored a blessing on
their food, the men and women observing
that they closed their eyes and prayed,
exclaimed, " Why do the foreigners closo
their eyes?" "It is," replied somo of
them, "because they arc sorcerers pray-
ing us to death." In regard " to other
things they fell into similar errors.

To bo continued.

They have a right to censure, that have-- a

heart to help, the rest is cruelty, not
justice. '
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GLr.AMNC. HtnM TIM', r.DlTOR'5 NOTE
KOiM.-irAll- 'Jll. No. 1. '

In justice to himself the editor apologises
for the haste and roughness with which the

sketches aro dashed eiff; the inter-- ; .

. of IMoses, n to Some
est manifested by his friends to become itn-i- .. .

: forty pounders bestrewn
mediately acquainted with the leading inci-

dents of his tour, precludes all possibility of
that attention to correctness of diction which
otherwise he would gladly aspire to. A f-

idelity of detail and description will be all the
merit that he can claim.

On the afternoon of June Ufi, the Clemen-
tine in which, Mr. C. of the United States
Exploring Expedition, another friend, and;
the Editor, had taken passage for the pur
pose of visiting the scene of the late erup-
tion, came to anchor in the open road-

stead of Kailua, a quarter of a mile from
shore. The town wore an interesting ap-

pearance, and at a distance looked much
like a flourishing fishing village at home.
The land rose with a gentle swell to the
height of five thousand feet; well wooded
and green almost to the water's edge
where were fine groves of cocoa nut trees.
Landed met

K u support a

by a crowd of natives, rolitnUering their ser
vices to transport our baggage, and whose
demands afterwards would not have discred-
ited the uodeslij of a New York hackmnti.
On our left were numerous whitewashed
totalis, pleasantly contrasting with the rocks
about tl lcm. In the evening we called upon
Kuakini, (iov. John Adams he is more
commonly called. Ho is not only the biro- -

est but the wealthiest of the chiefs,. and i

nOW laniC. Sllfielill'r innrli firm, .ii. nttnr.. ,.Ci
in not uAiUl sold, pot'atoe

about tUosc-- hold
the reputation of being shrewd, intelligent
man. lie certainly "cute" rram.
judging by some practical lessons we ceiv-
ed, lie converses fluently in English, with
much naivete. His house, which shmed
us, with not little apparent self-satisfactio- n,

is fine two-sto- ry building, with neat por-
tico in front. The interior beautifully
pannellod with koa, and also handsomely
furnished;' centre table made from the ko

if.n,,f ;r,,i

"e floor
he is familiarly called, the vernier (i.tv .',r

Hawaii, looking young man, but
with rakish eye, which gave sure evidence
of promises.

Jane '21. This day spent in lionizing
of which for small like this we found
sufficient work for short stay. The'
stone church is capacious edifice accom-modatin- g

'JO00 people, with externally
tory-lik- e look. The interior is "ood with

pulpit reared
striped than which w.,,,,1

is none cabinet work. A
short distance the right, is the fac-
tory which attracted much

1 . '
inaicneu tnuMmg, containing two on.C5. -

tivc made looms, and some dozen spinniii"

" I'.vj'vi I11U- -
cry. It employs thirty girls, who receive
third of the quantity manufactured for waos

no tirst cloth eoarsc warp,
exceedingly strong und durable. Since that
much improvement been made,- - and the
present cloth is of gooel quality, and promises
well for the future. Several pieces

in stripes with logwood. pres-
ent tho wholo management is na-
tives, and quantity made is small,

serves develope capacities for civ-
ilized arts, and is another proof the Ha--

THE POLYNESIAN.

in mechanical skill.
of gods," small

Trass building, is still Standing, built upon
mole jutting into the sea. Near it, remains
one of the many wooden gods, with its hide-

ous grin and sphynx like head, which former-

ly graced its exterior. Near by is the an-

cient house of audience, where Kamehamcha
,i:....w llij t.,...:..i i;i.n t...

following
known none. thirty or

ilHUiantl'edtiiirtytwo
the beaeh. In strolling along, we could

not but notice the prince like with which
CJov. A. had provided himself, lie has
two excellent dwelling houses, good'tanoe
houses, in short, every thing for himself is

very comfort able scale, while no im-

provement is manifest in the miserable dwel-

lings of his retainers. His spirit of enter
prise is particularly awakened when it prom
ises to be pecuniary benefit. In no other
place have observed painfully the dis-

tinction between chief and .people. Good
are made, and great works undeitaken.

All this gives A., first glance, the charac-
ter of public spirited governor, but when
we look further and see that worlisare
costing the life blood of the nation, that the
people are overtaxed, overworked, and made
like the enslaved Israelites,

1 1 . i . i .

sunset, and was on the beaeh . ,
notit straw, to system

as

all

on

at
rm.iiiy carry out would require

the efforts of free and civilied people, (he
conclusion force it-e- lf upon our minds that
there cither must bo lamentable? want of
judgment in the rulers, concerted policy
of tyranny. The. new laws passed by the
chiefs arc forcing their way into this island,
notwithstanding the opposition they meet
with, and with better days will dawn

the natives, and this petty system of
extortion, which descends even demandiu

palsy his legshut h,ls (),t Jmirh ehieken ir a dug,
inshuik. He is now fifty, and has ' s" ,ll'ilC( " who the

a
is at a bai

re

he
a

a a
is

a

sway, destroy
Towards mountains there many

raves, which inland.
They forihcd'eluring eruptions lava,

suddenly cooling surface,
running underneath until stream dis-
charged itself outlet. The course

explored towards thevscn
narrow mouth, obliging creep,

expanding suddenly j,;,js twvlt'....".particularly ..i,.,j...i.. fe heerhf
"liwivll, m- i-

anglicised shooting nlm;" Hilly Pitt, nt,?,.v The -- trewii with huge

is a
a
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our
a

a far- -
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to
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IIHli.
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dycel At

tho
it
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a

..i.
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a

a
I

at
a

to

o
a

a
a

them

to

be eel.

the. are
some of exte nd for mile s
were of

by its on the and
the

at some
of tin; one we was ;

at its us to.,
.tree is t . five et er more ini. it -i l y "j" in

or was
as

line

it

j

r

so

so

or

will

and

fragments of lava in great confusion, while
the roof was" covered with it like; icicle
Wo followed it about lifieen huuehcel feet
and were stopped by a pool of water, which
had a sulphurous taste and odor. After
bathing in it, which produced a prickly sen-
sation the skin, wc hastened back to
day light.

It would bo unpardonable to take leave
of Jvailua without noticing the delicious mul.. .

lofty galleries, and a beautiful made let m hie h are there by fioy. A. They
from the dark koa.
there finer

cotton
curiosity

I. 1. 1. ....
11

'

S

was

though
their

upon

roads

these

make their...
,

upon

'

s

certainly do infinite credit to their " brourht- -
en up," and wc as certainly diel cepial credit
to them. Let no stranrrer leave Kailnn u iili.
out paying his respects their fishships, if
he would not be esteemed a more than (Joth.

craggy peaks rose abruptly in iho
grouiiel, and occasionally Mauna Kea gleam

snowy from out the surrounding

depot for goods for the interior. tolerable
cart road leads distance fourteen
miles. We started on foot at four o'clock,
the excessively hot. The country reise

toward Waimea, about two hun-
dred fifty mile, and as ad- -

vanced inland became more and mel scratching somo minutes, can

dant, with a ridge of wooded mountains on

our loft.
Half wav. fhe temperature changed sud

denly, accompanied with a strong breeze audi
it I 1 if .

a colet, 'driving rain, tailing uirecii)
and alier anfacets. Night soon shut in,

our

hour's more tediems walking we' lost emr way,
and wandered at random until we rcacheel
some native hocuses. From them, a guide
was obtained, who soon brought us to a pleas-

ant roof, but thoroughly dteiieheel and slid
with Here, the first time at the
Sandwich Islands, I enjoyed the comfort ef a

goeiel fire.. Indeed, much of the time Wai-niea'- is

scarce endurable without, the average
of the thermometer one season, as Mr. I j. in-

formed me bging ( 1. Ice forms here during
v inter. The native inhabitants are fi'w ami

scattering, but is the resort of about sixty,
foreigners, principally bullock: catchers ami
mechanics. Mr. French has a store here,
and an extensive establishment for curing
beef and pork. This year he puts uptwe) hun-elre- d

barrels of pork-an- lard. A sugar mill
has n erected in the vicinity, but the? su-

gar is poor. It would be difficult ceine-cive- -

a more dreary place than Wahnoa. It is em

a great plain, composed of graved, and but
scantily clothed with verdure. The wind

f blows furiously, driving the sands in elense .
' -

before it, face hands,.' bioken crested cone
aiv "ioini.7 v ll iiPMiiiiiiiii '"iKl all the; shapes an active nai ,

I l'f ' W I l I) r f it-i- f It unii'i.olr i imiii.i v i nun iv i j u mi Pbun i ) u u (ii ir
nig

ver-- j

for

bee

Food for the natives is difficult to be

obtained, and is brought from a distance e!
twe lve miles. (ood saddlery is here,
and as an anomaly in the culinary art, tedora-hi- e

breael from poi and nrroirroot. A
elishmt ae flu caves, which

have been so elisturbed by the;

craniological propensities of travehns that
the natives have taken away the remains of
their ehie'fs and relatives, and hid in
some more secure place.

It was with gre at difficulty that men could
be procured for our route, which was as-ce- nd

Manna Koa, Manna Loa, thence to
the volcano, new streams of lava and Ililo.
Too trip to fourteen days. After
considerable negotiatie-n- , twelve were pro-
cured from the headman, and a named
lleuioa, who profossed to know every path
ami remte upon the island. When they were
mustere d a more cut throat looking se t never

the- - ir appearance in New (Jate or Hride;-well- v

One; of would have set ael-vanta- ge

for the original of Micluel Angelo's
Satan. A more demeuiiaeal head was never

upon shemlde rs; the whole expression
and joined with the rigidness and
profusenessof his hair rendered him horrible.
So strong was impression that with us he
always was known by the cognomen of Sa-.ta- n.

Aneithor Mas the very image of David's
Cain. Ilowcve'r, as looks eiften men,
we heeded them not, .but divided eur loads
which consisted of a calabash eif foe.d for our-
selves, a change of clothe, several blankets
apiece, se ven hundred pounds of poi one
hundred of fish and dried beef, and our water
among them, ami despatched them ahead.
I5y twelve o clock the .thirtieth of June, we

At midni'dit. havinc reioineil tlu 1 i r '
It lil'n .tfrt.l I

111

it

, - - . j ...... ... en,; . t v. t.KMiiiii ,4 mmri.i , on. our way, lor WC Imiljennies. I no cotton grows luxuriantly in crot underwefoh. and tnlvlurr 1

4k . . ., , .. v - " n--- i r. wniAH.iuttoi s n iisceuo me mountain n f ir
:

-- ""vh. iiiscaru- - Num. mr jvawa.nae nay, wncro we arrived as it was practicable to go with (hem Theeel by hand I he factory has been in late the following Theopera- - morning. coast pro- - plain remained ep.ite level tor tvvol vc

. sent rZr0,rr; for nivtnr.t.
M H UU a hrk occasionally

-
into crater-lik- e Tils.'

of twilled

has

been

with the

to

on

to

occupy

craters, and blackened streams of lava, with- - our course at first was s r., then diverged
out vegetation. lluala ai. with its'to s. r. hv p. nnfil n rm,i,,i i. . .

back

eel its tops

A

day

feet we

we

cold.

made

miles

them

made
them

belie

j " vivuv w iuu mouruam.
The first portion of ascent was frrndiinl
through scanty forest. At sunset wc stonne-i- l

at a cave, about up, where
mist. Kawaihac is a barren, cheerless place, we were to nass the nl.rl, u

redling,

contour,

. . ' - i - v n,u commoncontaining but few houses and store, as caution to beware of these places and

to Waiinea;

gradually
and to a

to

sepulchral
frequently

to

to

a

seventhousand feet

a a
was the caution more needed than in this in
stance. Scarcely had we set foot within its
precincts, before wo were literally jhiml
alive. Our clothing was immediately lined
with them, and such stout ones; their very
kick was painful. After grinning, twisting

.

V

J l' IT.

for
tei tnc unanimous decision, that tins Wlw

species of martyrdom altogether inconsistent
with the objects of our journey, anej we kit.
ed. An hours search by twilight freed us of

the most implacable of our enemies, and tllrn
we sought a new resting place, with the co..

prospect of sleeping blanketless and siipprr.
h'ss, as our men hael not arrived. Ilarin-- r

prepared abed of dried ferns, wc turned in

brimful of wrath at our lazy kanakas. lj,m.
ever before nine o'clock they came strnggliti
along, made us a fire, and wc passed a c.,m.

fortable night. Thermometer 4G at sunrise

Jul; 1. Started early, our course brin
eiircciiy lor the summit, the sltoitest but steep
est way. Aflcr n few hours slow prerrrcM
we passed the line of vegetation, excepting
sjiecies of fern, and a few stunted grasso
and came upon a bed of scoria, and rough
lava. I his led to a large crater, apparently
the great terminal one of Milium Ken. Tli
ci.l.. .) , ll,,i ... 4l. 1. 11'nniiin iiitv llllOUgll WHICH VP

entere d was torn away, and here" the lata
appare ntly had discharged itself. Including
the numerous sand and scoria eemical shaped
ehimnie's, vvJiich have an elevation of from
live htuidive! to one thousand feet, ami appear
to hare be en as it we re blown up, by the ex-

pansive force beneath, its circumference va
I a I fit. .

ii'm less man siy nines i no i.nwi.i n

clouds cutting the and... . . up info lakes, waves,
! wiui Mill iih,

, elilorled ef
I Hw riei ,,v v

lew

guide,

placed

the

""i

e.
Manna

mi.

ter, rendering traveling exceedingly rough
our-me- giving out every few rods. ()i

'these were herds of bullock?
which scampered eifi' at our approach, and
plunged, elown the-i- r ruggeel sides with n

rapidity which defied pursuit. Their only
ohject in frequenting this region, where then
is no trace eil vegetation, is to avoid the pur
suit of the barely hunters, erto lie k the snow.
After pushing our way until within two tho-
usand feet of tho summit, our horses gave out
and were sent back. This was at the bed

of a large lava lake at the south eastern
of the crater. Hero wc found a se-rie- -s

of minerals, such as we had not noticed
before. They were augite, hornblende, oli- -

vine, etc. Leaving the lava, we struck
upon volcanic grave 1, loose and slippery tr,

the footing. At this height my respiration
was sensibly aUeeted, lips cracked, eve ball- -

inlhuned, with a dizzy, swimming sensation
in my lieael. bonm ol the natives were sim-ihul- v

attacked. By the time we had reached
the foot of a sand hill, about three hundred
feet above us, which the guide insisted vva

the highest peak of the mountain, these
symptoms hael increased to such a dcmc
accompanied by lamtness, that I could not
walk without assistance, and but a few rod- -

at a tune. Some peppermint and brandy,
mixed witli water, relieved me a little. 31 v

companions were not so much afTected. Ji

was now sunset, and we were on the highest
visible point but'one, surrounded by ascetic
of infinite grandeur. To the south lay Mau-

na Loa, with its dome summit, on which wo

could distinctly trace the great crater of

Douglas, now at rest, for no smoke was vis-

ible; M auna Hualalai roso precipitously fin

our right, and such was the clearness of the

atme.sphcre, that they both' appeared close

upon. us, though thirty miles distant. On

this sido we hael an adequate conception of

our elevation; thirteen thousand feet. The
.i . ll! . f , . ...gieni piain ucivv cen tlie two mountains, which Fj

is.iwo days walk aeross, appeared but a mere

valley, while immediately beneath us Mauna?
Kea, descended so precipitously that its base .

could not be seen. Tho sky was cloudless, t

and of tho most perfect transparency. I.ook- - r
ing back, from whence wc had ascended,

our gaze rested upon an ocean ofclouds, pild
in gorgeous nhd dense masses, or lying like

drills of the whitest snow. The last ruyaof
the sun played upon this airy sea with the

most dazzling brilliancy.'giving it those ethe-ri- al

shades, which are beyond description
and no artist can catch. This belt of cloudi

II in
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i
i
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s,mn)(le(l all beneath, from our view, but in

,1C back ground,' sixty-fiv- e miles distant,

wC in bold relief, like some ocean island,

the dark blue peaks of Maui; for they had

that tiin.'0' Their appearance, at once drew
all, one sympathizing burst of delight

a. astonishment. Though they were actu-n- v

three thousand feet below us, with more

than two third of their height enveloped in

va tor, there they wrro, seemingly rising for

i.i in perj)endicular height above,' and with

proximity that appeared fearful. It was a
ectaclc worth months cf toil, and one of

those which visit man but rarely in' this world
0fsad realities. The effect Was too over-

whelming for us to stop and reason upon the
causes of the. phenomenon. Let cold calcul-

ating philosophy do that. , Here wo wore on
the summit of one of the sublimcst of Cod's
own work-!- , shut out from earth, and arouml
us the mighty pinnacles of nature's glorious
temple ; the beautiful, grand, terrific and subl-

ime commingling in most perfect harmony.
The attributes of the Almighty, love, justice
and mercy were here shadowed forth in all
their fulness in his works, and we feeble
creatines, could but admire and adorn. Tim'

infill, to we westernmost
beyo its position. situationssteps downward, of the

a descent of about eight hundred feet,
we lotmd an overhanging rock, just large

,

i

t

..

I ,
t

i i i i . .. i i . . . i .
. ,

'
,

i s i , i i tliat. V i- -

unuer, auoiuuig! '
I he the but

slight protection keen i ""'.'"'."s
4 f If 1 w . I

tain air. This was to be our couch.
the dampness the ground was evident
that snow had been melted Ion" from
here. The long twilight afforded us plenty
time to eat our frugal meal, and prepare our
lodging place, which was to select the smooth-
est portions the rock. As there was
little choice in that particular, we re-

signed ourselves to our stony having
first bundled ourselves well ip in blankets.
Thermometer 40. Mauna Loa bore w.
true from us.

We found it impossible to sleep, the rari-ficati- on

of the atmosphere still causing
until wc drew our blankets over our

heads. Up at sunrise, Thermometer 30,
fine bracing morning w as. . My

companions, not having seen the snow, dis-
believed guide's statement the cvenin"
previous, and started themselves to seek the
summit. Having ascended the hill which
the guide had pointed out, they found another
arising two hundred more feet above tluit,
which after great labor they scaled. These
lulls are composed of loose sand, into which
one knee deep at every step. The

one was frozen hard. This they found
to he the highest point; was composed of
Jla?, lava and gravel. The snow or rather

lay in the chasms, in spots in masses ten
feet deep, fourteen and hundred
long. About five hundred fect down, in a
southerly direction, lay the pond of water,
the existence of w hich has been often doubt-
ed. It lies in the basin of a small crater,
and at that distance appeared green and
slimy. Hav-i- oiled ncnirn. ns n monument

1L ' -. .

T) ineir success, they returned in all hast
to the camp.

PRUSSIAN CHART OF THE HAWAIIAN
GROUP OF ISLANDS.

3 mTllc nhove Chart, of which appeared in n
mer has been li.ii.iler! h n tr.

i
e,8U(i personal observations on the

i winds enable to detect. It beautifully execu- -
"HI a small ncule, sullieiently largo for the

pnrjioscs of navigation. Those who have nlten.
I V "".V'V"1 'no several lines of coasts of these

11 '
I

tlu!ect onco many crrors; thougrh doubt- -

soma respects much superior. inferior of the
'Minds i8 beautifully delineated, but evidently more

I ? "Is,ant vit'ws, than fiom internal surveys. Great' "J'UUSIOIl PXISI in rn I nnn.nilnlnu 'l'r,
1

nro ,uken indiocriminately from the vocabularies
1 ;,;rly yoyagers. and from printed of
1 ;r,onar,Cf,i which of course destroys all uniformity.

in ... J. nimes are m almost every instancodillerent- -

frprm ",w"n iven to dillcrent places. The author
.' rn,v n.PPoaw to regarded them as distinct

Mr, l,'wTeguUrity arises from ijrnoranro of the
aro !l fer0f tho lKUKe. The letters t,r d, which

' v. 1 upniiu IIUAH

On Hawaii we find districts of

THE POLYNESIAN.'

iiiine.i " W hy,,,,; llannku.i, 'M lai,,kon;,,
Ma Ken," lyh; Mannu llnatah.i," Iluahii; Alan'l.a, ( ,a the i.o.th point, Opnlu, prin'cdIjpolu; wiuih roint, Iv.ho, omitted; llio Unid iil'lva-I'o- ol

iue, punu'd Kiuhtohnve; l.ahi'inaluna, ,alui-naliiu- u.

?r :iiul.i r eiK.ix occur throughout the Cliart.
Tim country nhout Kil.nu a, ,., Hawaii, marked hhoerllowd nlh lava, (ocicd will, n k rriovlhol heavy tin .her, u thin Mil, thioih whiih the vol-

canic iii 'k ex vaMona lv hovs itself. r
I lie highest peak of Mauiiii Kea u placed twclv

too r ih;. east, and live to the norih from it
In.e ion. It hens vwsf In- - imrili r,,.... w..: .i ."

and north, half .,,(, tine, tiom the triot crater the
Mimmit ol Maunu l.oa. 'I here i nU, a jiroat enor inconnecting two tiihus of inountuim, link ins hut onehdo ol tlci.i. Ih.i e the north of Waiinea, wmielive Ihou.sanel hot nllitndc, wit, theioaM,tind uie a tiiiiliiH'l j fioiii Manna Ken, Cmnii whichheyaie hy a plain llf.een mile width,thickly wooded toward Iii'o

liilo and Kuilna It ays are loo deeply indented. At
the former place too lagoons ate laid down, two miles
in Ii.c idili and eviendin inland three miles. Theselagoons sue meie crreks, of a few roh in width, Und
liainin- - lint a short distance lion, the shore.

Kauai is with errors. iS'a I'ali, the celebrated
precipe c, on the Chart oinincnces at Wnioli (mis-spe- lt

ai.ih.) Its true position is m;ven mile- - west-
ward tiom that place. Ilanalei hiv,anl the adjoining
roast, ami indeed mncl, of the outline of the island,
though so small a scale as scarcely to admit of criti-
cism, dis.iu:e will, the unpublished map of Mr. Icn- -
liison, who, c years a-- o, thoiou-hl- y surveyed the
Maud, at the expense of the S. I. Mission. His map is
undoubtedly nrrcct. and we hope will soon be engra-
ved at Lalitinaluna.

Koloa (on riiissint, Chgrt Kaloa) lies three miles
nioie the west. W ahiaw six miles. The coast here
is decidedly w roii.', tiom Koloa to Iain pepe, it ex-
tends westerly, w is li but few indentations, f.y Chart
nort h y w ilti a bay o miles deep, l'ron, I laiiapcpo
toAn,niea (minted Wcime nm-il- i mo: In- - 'l.r.... ... .......

i .i ...
slKUies oi caused us leave, anu imnnwcM. i no point proieets'"'' ikI true The ofhurried our reluctant and places aie grossly out way. Kolo lies parallel
alter

faint-nes- s.

sec-
ond

wide

notice
rnnu

the

the

pom'

with Italian, aula. On the Chart parallel line places
it nine and n half to the north of if. Waiinea
liki'M ise is made to he farther noith in' Nawiliwili,

i, ,i v. iicm ii ne i ii it is iiirce miles south ot Til- -
""r" i ivrp lage. imp f interior is a tancv sketch,

smiio from the inoiiii-- "OI"l tho hci.. co,rc tly lai.l down. It
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re tly ascertained, and the surroundim; coast and cmni-trvA'Mr-

from them. Houb less those w ell acquaint
d wiih the other islands would delect many like mis-

takes. If so many ocur in tin best chart we have at
present, it shows most conclusively the necessity of a
thorough scientific survey of thw uroup. It is true, that
the prcM-n- t charts answer for all crtminoii it!rios(s of
navigation, nnd we never hear of the loss of a vessel
through their incorrectness. The islands are so small,
and the points touched al so few, that nautical men
have but few opportunities of n practical examination
of the roasts; but as they rise in importance, civiliza-
tion increases, and their natural resources become de-
veloped, an accurate knowledge of all 1, arbors, road-
steads, soils, and productions, become! of frreat im-
portance to the residents and indirectly to their res-
pective countries. We hope ('apt. Wilkes, of the Ex-
ploring tftjuudron will look to this.

The Episcopal Service was read last Sun-

day, with a sermon at the Chapel, in a clear
and impressive manner --by P. A. Jirinsinade,
Esq., who will continue the same, until the
pulpit is regularly supplied. To those w hose
privilege has been to have been educated in
tho forms and tenets of the Episcopal church,
this is a most agreeable change, and cannot
fail to illumine A feeling of devotion, which
the barrenness of tho Presbyterian form
would ever fail to kindle.

A few weeks practice of the chants will give
the choir the necessary experience in bring-

ing them out properly. If this change is to
be of any permanency, we rccommned the
use of the collection of hymns attached 'to
the pniycr book, as being infinitely superior
in diction, poetry and devotion to that com-

piled for the use of seamen. Eew collec-

tions contain so many gross deviations of
metrical inles, such perversion of the king's
English, with so little that can be called poe
try as the latter," and we sincerely hope it

will be altogether dispensed with.

Several specimens of raw s;lk from the
plantations at Koloa and Ilanalei, have been
received at Honolulu lately, which for even-ne- ss

of thread, strength and gloss, are unsur-
passed by the best productions of skill in the
United States. They are reeled from the
pure American worm, and from tho cross
breed, of. the American and China. The
white specimen which has tho strongest
thread, w from the American. The others
are of the -- mixed breed, and givo a finer
thread of a delicate straw or dark orange
color of exceedingly beautiful ; lustr. A
portion of this was reeled by tU native
women, and proves beyond doubt their abili
ty to compete, (under proper management)
with foreign reelers. -- The only hindrance

8 V "re aroppeu iromine uawan-- i '
riSnteS L a1(1 are not to be found ay of t,10)to a mrg croP tms eeason.'may arise

,
from

I SitoPhm90am" they -- a threatened scarcity of mulberry leaves.

The. French Corvette'. La.' Dannidc, T.
Uosamcl, Commandant, arrived from Cali-
fornia on Mond-i- last.. Soon alter dropping
anchor, salutes were 'exchanged, with the
fort. On Thurndny sho was visited byCJov.
Kekuanaoa, who received the honors' due to
his. rank. J. a J)anaido will remain several
weeks, and then proceed to Manila.

Mis Hawaiian Majesty anil suite to
lcavu Lnhaina for Honolulu in a few days

so letters from Maui state.

i.ist of oiTicr.Hs or i iu'.nch corvetti:LA DA.NAIDi:.
Corvette lYnncaisc, la Dunuide, 21 ranoi,3 do CO.

1 0 homines d'eijuipage.
Ten. 1)k linsAMEi,, V ' .'nn do Corvette.
Tavhks, l.i(!iitenant k Second.
Amy, l.ieutenanl do VaissetMi.
IIhvnat, Kiisvun de ais-eai- i.

Hk. ('aciiaro, Ensein do Vaisscau.
Tisijukt, r.nseiizin de VaisseaH.
Cociii:, ('ommis il'adininistration.
l.iAt'TAi'i), Chirurien Maior.
I.K I'lili., Lleve le 1 ise Cl'asse.
I). Makkuii., Klevi! do 1 ise ( lasCr
liAUNAur, Kleve de 2 nue Classe.
KkyAionkni:, l.lcve do 2 emu Classe.
IIouuin, Second Chiurijien.

To
HWWM11HHI

('orrcspoiidcnts..
An article oh the manners mid customs of the natives

of the Navigator's groups has been received, und will
ho given in a future number.

Our thanks are due to Dr. 1$ aldvvin for his attention
in sending the Polynesian nn account of the "Ship-
wrecked Japanese." It will be presented to our read-
ers in our next number.

MARINE ?'i:VS.

.. V

POUT OP HONOLULU.

July 19, lr. brig Clementine, Powbcys,
from 1 lawaii.

" 20; French Corvette, La Danaide, 21
guns, T. Ilosatnel, Commandant,
ID days from Monterey.

" 20, Am. whale ship Nautilus, Ellis,
IVew Pedlord, 20 mo. 1,400 bbls.

The Nautilus toiu-he- s here to leave Capt.
illis, who is too ill to remain on board.
The Nautilus will continue her cruise under
charge of the first ollicer. Capt. Ellis spoke
three weeks since, the St. ("Jeorge, Fisher,
New Pedlord, 10 months, 500 bbls. Also,
the Cadmus, JMayhew, Fairhaven, 2-- mos.
1 ,800 barrels.
July 24, Am. whale ship George, Lake,

New Bedford, G mos. 100 bbls.

July 22, Pr. brig Clementine, Powbeys; for
Hawaii.

22, Pr. shipEuropa, Lacy, Valparaiso.
23, Am. whale ship Nautilus, to cruise.
24, Am. whaleship (ieorge, to cruise.

TASK UNCJ KUS.

Per Europa, Mr. Dickson and lady.

MIUIOKANDA.

La Danaido reports ship Alert at IMonte-re- y,

27 June, 150 days from Boston via Val-

paraiso. "

Park Index, Scott, from Lima, same day.
Schooner Morse, Fitch,, arrived 1ft June,

has taken Mexican colors, and is called the
Nymph.

United States ship St. 'Louis, Forest,
Commander, at Monterey, July 1, to leave
in a few days for.Mazatlan and Valparaiso.

Jtfusk. It is said that n grain of
musk is capable of pcrfumincr, for sev
eral years, a clmmfier twelve feet
pqunro Yvithoiit'stistuininpr any sensible
diminution of its volume or itn vveicrht.
But such a chamber contains 2,085,984

27
cubic inches, and each cubic inch con-
tains 1000 cifbic tenths of inches, mnk-inj- r,

in all, nearly then billions, of cubic
letiths of an Inch. Now it is probable,
indeed nhnost certain, that each such
cubic tenth of inch of the air of the
roo!M contains one or more of the par-
ticles of the musk, and -- that this air
bus been changed many thousand of
times. Imagination recoils before a
eomputation'of the number of the par-
ticles thus dilfused and expended
Vet have they altogether (inappreciable

'tccighl or magnitude.

HE1T2.7 IPi-T- T &, CO.,
Have for sale,

10 barrels American Pcef, superior quality.
10 bar. Am. Flour, yap. qual. (Gallcgo Br.)
50 barrels California Beans.
20 baskets Champagne.
GOO slieets Sheathing Copper, 1G and 21 6z

July.25. tff

Advertisement.
The 'Teacher of ihe Oaliu Charity School,

having (within a short time") either lost or
mislaid, a copy of Parker's Progressive Kx-rrcis- cs

in Composition; will gladly reward
the individual who may have the kindness to
restore the same.

Honolulu, 'J It li July. 3W

Pi
Julv 13.

kg. . i.

7-
-

Have for 3 ale,
20 boxes 1 lyson Tea.
12 boxes Souchong Tea.-1- 0

boxes I lyson Skin.
10 barrels Freh Flour.
40 boxes Soap.

For New York.
The Park Flora, Spring

Ar., ;n c...:i i.

tr.

iuii.-nv.- i, . 111 ruin iui U1U illJUVU

port, the first of August.
For freight or passage apply to

LADDy&Co.
July 11. nl.

Bloticc.
Persons having in their possession books

belonging to the undersigned, are request-
ed to return them.

JOHN DIELL.
""

July 11, 3v.

For Sale.
The good Schooner Clahion,

33 tons burthen, well found in
---- tackle and apparel ; good sea--

boat and fair sailer.
Apply to

PEIUCE Sc BREWER.
.1 .t.. 1j my 11. tf.

10,000 Coral Stone,
50 Piles Lime Stone,

'
1 "".

100 Cords Wood, 4

400 bbls. Salt,
2,000 lbs. Arrow Root,

50 Bbls. Beans,
20 ,

For Sale by LADD & Co.
June, C. tf. -

FOR SilLE.
.A Copper Riveted anil Iron Bound

Leather Traveling Trunk. Also, An
Excellent English Fowling Piece.

Apply to L. II. ANTTION.
June 9, 1810. . tf.

BAKE US PROM CAIVTOiV.
Good pcoplo all walk in and buy,
Of Jam ti'- - Mow, good cake and. pio:
Bread hard or soft, for land or sea,
"Celestial" made: come buy of we. .

'

' June 15. '
, tf.
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NOVEMBER MUSINGS.
"The ?rn.9 witliorcth. 1 !io llowor fidctli, hut tlio word

ot'our (ofl shall Maud forever." haiah.
The gorgeous hues whicl? .ijitumn lent, have

vanished, sad ami scro
Is Nature's robe, as though .she mourned the

fast departing year;
The leafless, melancholy trees breathe forth

a dirge-lik- e tone,
And chill winds rustle through the witharcd

' grass with plaintive moan.

Ahs! tho summer of my life has faded too
away,

And yet it seems as if I were a boy but yes-

terday,
With heart unchillcd by worldlincss and --brow

unmarked by care,
And every thought of my now fettered spirit

free as air.

Where are the glorious visions now, that
' dawned upon my sight

In early youth, when all tho earth seemed
beautiful and bright?

When every hill, and rook and stream, each
leaf and Uoweret !oro

A secret language of its own that greets me
now no more!

There was then a voice of melody in every
sound I heard

When the dark forest's ancient depths by
summer winds were stirred,

And as the strong winged tempest swept
across the whitening sea,

There seemed a song of triumph in its rush-
ing tones to me.

Those days have fled, beyond recall, the
world has claimed me now,

And mingling with tho multitude, before its
shrine I bow;

But yet tho memory of the past I cannot
quite repress, -

And smiles conceal an aching sense that all
is emptiness.

Alas! for mo, my summer's prime full soon
has past away,

A still small voice' is whispering a warning
of decay;

And the brown and lifeless leaves with which
our woodland paths are strown'

Jiemiiid me that a doom like theirs ere long
must be my own.

A mournful note seems borne along upon
tho evening cale.

It strikes upon my startled car like nature's
dying wad;

And with the deepening shades of night,
there comes a burthoning gloom

That to my saddened spirit speaks of parting
and the tomb.

But brighter, better thoughts than these,
within my heart arise, .

As turning from this changeful earth I look
toward tho skies;

The grass may wither, and the flower may
fado before the blast,

But tho word of promise by. our Godshall
stand forever fast! j r c

American Domestics &c.50 Males 1- -1 Brown Cotton,
15 do. 3-- 4 do. do.
4 Cases Indigo Blue Drills,

10 Bales Brown do."2 Cases White do.
15 do. Blue Cottons 4-- 4

'I do Cotton Thread, '
C) do. Tine Cambric,"
I do Check Muslin,

do.' Cotton Hosier?,
'do. "Woollen do.
do. Prints, ass'd.

- .TTackagcs ass'd. Hardware,
"A) kegs While Lead,
of) do. I Hack Taint,

." do. 0 recti do.
1 Case Verdigris in Cans,
2 Casks Linseed Oil,

.'30 Molts Russian Canvas,
3.00 lbs. Sewing Twine,

1 Case Marline Twine,
2 Chain Cables, 1 3-- 1 inch, & 3 inch,
4 Small Anchors,

l. ,1. Brick,
20 Coils Muss. Cordage,

"()() Sheets Sheathing Copper,
5()0 lls. do, do.
500 Bids Fresh Richmond Street Flour,

50 do. American Meef and Pork,
200 do. Navy and Pilot Mread,
40 Boxes Loaf and Lump Sugar,

200 do. Rock Candy.
PEIRCE & BREWER.

Honolulu, June 0, lb 10.

HEEffRY F.&TY & Co.,
Have for Sale on the most reasona-

ble terms, for cash, approved credit,
or barter, a great variety of merchan-
dise, including".

DRV GOODS.
Silk, Cambrics, ' Ginghams,

Drill-inns- , Tickings, Osnaburghs,
Merino, Clieneille, Thibet and Cot-Io- n

Shawls, Silk, Merino, and Cot-
ton Ilandkfs Tuscan Bonnets Silk,
Satin, Velvet and Gauze Bonnet and
Belt Ribbons White mid Green Veils

Wound Wire, Rattans, Bonnet
Wreaths and Flowers, Tabs, Gold
and Silver Wheat Lace and Muslin
Wro't . Capes and Pelerines Scarfs
Ladies Cravats, French Net Blond
Lace Insertion Open work and
Common Ladies Hose Elastics
Picnic and Cotton Gloves Petticoat
Robes Silk, Satin and Bombaziito
Neck Stocks Hooks and Eyes, Nee-
dles Pins Emery Cushions Spool
Cotton ButtonsThread Ready-mad- e

Clothing, Suspenders.

II Alt I) WA UK.
Axes Hatchets Hand, Back and

K"ey-IIol- c Saws Files Rasps
Knives and Forks Sheath, Pocket,
Pen and Dirk Knives Scissors
Butts ami Screws Door, Chest Mor-
tice and Pad Locks Bolts Sad Iron

Jnpan'd Lamps Plated, German
Silver, Brittaniu and Iron Tea and
Table Spoons' Jewsharps Brass
nails Cut Tacks Percussion Cups
Stirrups and Bits Rat Traps Gun
Flints Stew Pans, Shot Spikes.
Slide Rules.

MEDICINES, &c.

Extract Sarsnpnrilla Extract Bu
ehe Epsom Salts Calcined Mag
nesia Opodeldoc Oil Snruco Es.
senccs Cephalic and Maccaboy Snulf

Stoughton's Elixir.

PROVISIONS.
Flour Beef, Ship Bread Cod

Fish Mackerel Tea Suuar Cali-
fornia Beans Pickles Salad Oil
V i n ega r A r ro w . R o o t Corn Pota-
toes. . .

FURNITURE.
1 Pr. Splendid Hair Cloth Sofas

2 Side Boards 1 Bureau 1 Dnnl.ln
Wash Stand 2 Sinirle Wash Shn.h

1 Card Table G Doz. Wood 'Scat
Ldiairs.

SUNDRIES.
1 Elegant Wnrrrrnn nnrl Tin rn nee

C00 Sheets Sheathing Copper 2 1.

V

i '-

i..

Am- .- Boards 8 J A. Am. Shingles
;J Jf.VBirch -- Boards and Joist? 12

Baskets Champnignc 10 Cases Boots
and Shoes 20 Do.. Lemon Syrup
20 Doz. Stoughton's Elixir G Caboo-
ses Paint Oil Chrome Lamp
Black Paint Brushes Indelible Ink
Writing Ink Sherry Wine Riding-Whip-

Bass Viol, Violin and Gidtar
St rings Silver Watches Gold Breast
Pins Ilnrinnnicons Signal Horns-Umbrell- as

Men's and Bov's Blk. and
Drab Hats 1 Set Heavy hcaving-dow- n

Blocks B a gs Twine Brooms
Rope California Soap Letter and

Bill Paper Blank Books Tobacco
Axe Helves.

Just published, and for sale, by II.
P. & Co the New Mexican Tarill'j
and Port Regulations.

Cash paid, as above, for Bills of Ex-chanc- re

on the United Slates, Eng-
land,' France or Russia.

Honolulu, May 2, 1810. tf

I las on hand and for sale, American,
English and French Prints Wliito.
Blue and brown Cotton Drills Linen
Drills llullalo Cloth Bleached and
Unbleached Coltons Hamilton Flan
nel English Chintz Chally Dresses

Pelerine and Scarfs Black, Green
and White Veils Fine Cambric Mus
lins Cheek Tape Muslins Sprier
ami .mill Muslins l.isliop Lawns La-
dies' Silk Ghivcs Black Crape Pink
Crape Petticoat Robes Silk Cord
Men and women's Hosiery India
Rubber 'Suspenders Cotton Suspend-
ers Worsted Suspenders Bed Tick-
ing Men k. Women's Shoes Calico
and Striped Shirts Ready-mad- e

Clothing Silk Handkerchiefs China
Nankeens.

HARD WARE.
Pocket Knives; Spring Balances,

Knives and Forks? Scissors; Pins and
NeedIcs;f!iinblets;Pa(lloeks;Pcreussion
Caps, and Sad Irons; Braces and Bitts;
Soup Ladles; Gauges; Chisels; Hooks,
and Hinges; Files; Iron and Brass
Butt Hinges; Cast Steel Hand Saws;
Iron Back Saws; Compass Saws; Cut
and Wrought Nails; Cut and Wrought
Tacks; Hat Pins; Cast Iron Furnaces;
Latches; Butts; Sail Needles; Cross-
cut and Pi.t Saw Files; Door, Chest
and Armor Locks; Shovels; Sauce
l'ans; I ry Fans; Razors: Sookn SI.m- -

Hammers; Wood-Saws- ; Jews- -

harps; Drawing Knives; Iron Squares
iumes; jrmania la bio kv Tea Spoons;
Axe Handles; Curtain Rings; Hoes;
Currier' Knives; Bonnet and Brass

v ire.
PAINTS.

Verdigris; Chrome Yellow and
leiiow Uehre; Litharge: Snirits T.i.
pentine; Paint Brushes; Lamp Black;
vjiuuau j.og nood, and Copperas.

STATIONERY.
Plain Lefter. Paper, Foolscap

Playing Cards; Quills; Blue and Black
iuk; uiKsiamia, 1'cnknivcs; and small
Blank Books.

CoOee; Olives; Cigars and Tobacco;
Stoughton's Bitters; Pepper; Currants
and Almonds; Dried a mil est Ghiim.
paigne; Cider; London Porter: lining
i.neese; nckles; limger; .Prunes:t -. areppernunt; bwmnfs Panacea; Mo
lasses Gates.

Assorted Crockery Ware; Glass
1. amps, luinuicrs, iVc. &c. of.

Lj&DD & Co.
- ' .r - Have for sale.

100 .Tons Sugar,
20,000 Galls:. Molasses, '

a.'OOO Do. Syrupl '

CO Pr. Ox Bows,
r

1 .Case Riding Saddles,
1 do, Paint Brushes,
4 Casks Tin Ware ass'd,
C Kegs Cooper's Rivets,
2 Tons Steel, ass'd,

15 Cooking Stoves,
14 Coils Lead Pipe,
2 Tons Zinc,

COO lbs. Brass Kettles,
15 Half bbls. Coal Tar,
20 Ch'al. Coal,

100 Coils Cordage,
200 lbs Sewing Twine,

20 Bolts Canvass,
CO Kegs Paint, ass'd,

1 Case German Tumblers,
10 Kegs Tobacco,

Honolulu, June G, 18 10. tf.

B. PITMim & SON, I

Have for Sale the following Gnnrf.

on reasonable Terms, viz:
Prints Ginghams, Brown Blue

and white Cottons Brown and )h
Cotton Drilling Linen Drill Whiti
Cambric Shirting Stripes Hosiery
Suspenders Bone Buttons Wick
yarn Nankeens Cotton and Line;:

Thread Combs Shoes Shoe Black
"II.. 1 It . till T .

nig rongee uiais. laiikcci
Clothing Colored Shirts, &c, ivg...

Sandwich Island Sugar and Molas
ses Codec Hyson Skin Tea Unttc

Cheese, I lour Corn Meal Briei
Apples Raisins Figs Citron Tarn
'arinds Preserves Pickles Nutmr

Mace Allspice Cloves, Gingcr-- I-
uoney sago .age Olives Mm
tard Pepper Salad Oil Lomm
Syrup Tobacco Pipes Cigar- s-
c.,..ir c iir: n ...... .'""u . 1 ; nines 1 oner rule
Ale Stoughton's Elixir, &c.

A (Jencral. assortment of Crockery.
iiuru varc ami 1111 varc.

On hand, Koa Shingles, good quality
Koa Lumber,

20,000 lbs. Sandwich Island arrow
root.

Honolulu, June 0, 1810. tf
'

PEIUCE & KREWEK,
CoramlfisCon flTccdjants,

Honolulu, Island of Oaliu,

HAVE Constantly on hand and for
sale on liberal terms, Merchandise impor-
ted from the United States, England,
Chili, and China, and adapted to the
trade of the

NORTH PACIFIC.
They oiler to purchase the productions

of the Sandwich Islands, and of Califo-
rnia; and Bills of Exchange on England,
France, Russia and the United States.

LADD & Co.
Have for Sale,

30 Bales Brown Cotton,
10 Cases Prints,

.1 Do Grass Cloth,
60 Boxes Dyson Tea,

. 40 Hyson Skin,
200 Congo Souchong Tea.

June, C. tf.

A few copies of HAWAIIAN COL-
LECTION, on hand and for sale by

M. CALKIN.
Juno 10. tf.

WANTED.
Six good-Mules- ,

Enquire of
June, G. tL

LADD & Co.
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